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City Council makes noise about loud parties
City compared to Athens
by Geoff Haynes
stall reporter

Loud parties. They sound like fun,
but recently they have been considered a serious issue at Bowling
Green City Council meetings, where
Monday night Councilman-at-I,arge
Wendell Jones presented a plan
designed to deal with the problem of
excess noise in the city.
After spring city council meetings
were dominated with area residents'
complaints about loud parties in Bowling Green, city officials began researcliing the problem to see what solutions they could come up with.
Recently, the city sent a group comprised of city and University officials
to Athens, Ohio to meet with their
counterparts there and discuss how
they deal with loud parties.
Bowling Green Chief of Police
Galen L. Ash noted that the Athens
police force uses different tactics in
controlling parties.
"They (Athens police) go there (to
parties) first and tell them to keep it
cool, and the next time they have to go
back they want to take someone
downtown," Ash said.

Possible action unveiled

Ash said Athens police would usually charge the person renting the
apartment with disturbing the peace
in this case.'
A clear cut violation of the law such
as "running around screaming, yelling, urinating or running on other people's property" is what would prompt
Ash to arrest a person.
"They (Athens police) were talking
about how the police put on their riot
gear and meet the students for their
annual riot," he said. "The main thing
that I gained out of it (the meeting)
was that I'm glad that I live in Bowling Green and not in Athens," said
Ash.
Ash and the newly appointed noise
control officer for the city.Lt. William
Fox, will be attending a conference on
noise control in Chicago this summer.
City councilman Wendell Jones,
however, in his five-page report to the
council on noise problems said the city should enforce its ordinances more
closely.
"We would do well to follow some of
their (Athens') procedures," he said.
"They are citing more persons for
continued on page 8

by Geoff Haynes
stall reporter

Not much legislation was passed at
the Bowling Green City Council
meeting Monday, but discussion by
council members and citizens about
loud parties, construction blasting
and flooding in the city caused the
meeting to stretch into the night.
After numerous citizen complaints
during spring city council meetings
concerning loud parties, Councilmanat-LargeWendell Jones unveiled Monday a proposal aimed at controlling
noise in the city.
Jones said the plan is based on his
eight-year long interest in city housing and from information he received
from city officials in Oxford, Ohio and
Athens, Ohio. Jones traveled with
seven other city and University officials to Athens two weeks ago to
discuss the loud party issue with city
officials there.
The plan calls for tougher police enforcement in dealing with the problems of noise, litter and obnoxious
behavior. It also calls for more
restrictive leases by landlords and
better supervision of the lease terms

and information provided to tenants
about their expected behavior as
leasees.
Jones' plan also calls for a rental
permit system, where the city would
supervise housing conditions by requiring the property to meet many
safety and health conditions before
the landlord receives permission to
rent the property.
"Obviously, I have a great interest
in this entire problem and I would expect to serve a leadership role
myself," Jones said. "I think we
would be naive if we assume that any
one of these four points will do the job
required by itself. We are especially
naive if we think the upgrading of
housing in our community and the
problems of noise, litter, obnoxious
behavior and general nuisances can
be solved without the city's leadership
role being exercised."
Jones said the next step for his proposal would be for City Attorney
Patrick Crowley to draw up the ordinance before it goes to the city council sometime in September or October.
continued on page 4

Mild response to draft registration
by Henry C. Brooks

held already. Generally, most young
On Monday, the first day of
people will have a great deal of am- registration, the absence of long lines
Although they will be making bivalence toward registration," of men seemed to meet Skaggs' exhistory, the nation's 19 and 20-year-old Skaggs said.
pectations. However, the attitudes of
men will show indifference to the fact
those who did register were far from
that they have to register for the
Skaggs blamed part of the indif- indifferent.
military draft according to one ference to the lack of information 19
For Mrs. William Yates, 65,
University professor. ■

Dr. David C. Skaggs, professor of
political science, estimates that there
will be considerably less compliance
with the law than the government expects, and yet considerably less prolonged opposition.
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Skaggs said the "massive indifference" will be due in part to the environment most young men have
grown up in. "Voluntary compliance
to government orders is not a part of
the world they are used to. These
young men have grown up watching
their older brothers and sisters protest the war and the draft, and saw the
government back down in the face of and 20-year-old men have about the
this opposition.
registration process. "Have you seen
"They really don't believe the any large or frequent publicity on
government will come out and arrest registration? I haven't. I haven't been
them if they do not register," Skaggs to the post office in ages, and I don't
think many of my students are any
said.
better. A lot of men simply don't know
Skaggs also stated that he does not what to do." Skaggs said he felt better
expect any prolonged opposition to promotion in the mass media would
registration. "Most of the protest will have improved the registration probe 'media events' and those have been gram.

B

David E. Koons and Richard DeliaFlora, both 19, expressed their
disatisfaction with the idea. "I don't
like it; I don't see any need for it,"
said Koons. Delia-Flora said, "I'm
just hoping that there never is a war."
Clarence J. Sweigart, 24, is a proponent of registration. "Registration
just keeps us prepared; anybody
could be anywhere," was Sweigart's
comment. Sweigart quoted an article
from Time magazine which he said
showed how inadequate the U.S. Army is. "Our army isn't capable of
handling the advanced technology
with the recruits they're getting.
Registration and a draft will get them
better people," Sweigart said.

Kenneth J. Bostic, 17, is another
proponent of the registration process
even though he himself does not have
registration is nothing new. If her to go. "It is asking only for people to
adopted son, Terry Yates, 20, should sign up, not to go," Bostic said.
be drafted in time of war, he would be
A favorite topic of discussion among
the third of her sons to go to war. If
killed, he would also not be the first. those concerned about the registration process was the possibility of
"I've lost one boy in Korea, and women being required to register as
almost lost another one in Vietnam. well as men. Proponents, as well as
That's enough for me. Why declare opponents of registration, agreed that
tlie draft after declaring peace?" she women should be allowed to go if they
want to.
said

opinion
Guns or butter? Maybe 'butter' guns
Art Buchwald

WASHINGTON - There is a big
debate going on in the country right
now concerning guns and butter. It
isn't a question of how much we
should spend on guns, but what we
should buy with the money.
Some people want to give it all to the
U.S. Navy. Others want to put it into
underground missile systems. Still
other men of good will think we should
spend it on new bombers. And there
are those who believe we have to beef
up our airborne strike forces.
Once these problems are resolved,
Congress will have to deal with the
question of butter.
A Senate Subcommittee on
Strategic Buttery has been holding
hearings on the subject, and the
testimony so far has painted a grim
picture about this nation's ability to
stay ahead of the Soviets.
A Deputy Secretary, in charge of
Dairy Intelligence, told the committee in closed session, "At the moment,
this country has enough butter to
spread over every piece of toast in the
world. But we know that the Russians
are developing their own spread,
which could make our butter supply
obsolete."
A senator asked, "Are we talking
about the salted or unsalted variety?"
"Salted butter, sir. Since the SALT
talks broke off, the Kremlin has been
putting all of it in their butter."
"But," another senator said, "we

"This is a terrible situation," a their hearts, the electorate really
know that the Russians are spending
half their gross national product on senator fumed. "Why weren't we in- wants butter. It's very hard to scramble eggs with a hand grenade."
guns, while we're spending 90 percent formed of this before?"
"Well, it looks like we're going to
"The butter people have been trying
of ours on butter. How can they ever
to tell you this for some time, but have to bring the price of butter down
expect to attain parity?"
"Quantitatively speaking, that's every Congress has churned a deaf so people can afford the American
correct, but our intelligence people ear to their warnings. No one wanted dream again."
"It would be easier if you could brreport that the Russians are putting a to make a choice between guns and
higher butterfat content into their pro- butter, and now we don't seem to have ing down the price of an aircraft carrier."
duct so it will taste creamier. Their either."
"How can we do that?"
"What do you suggest we do about
butter has more of a bang to it,
"By taking the butterfat out of the
although there is less to go around. it?" a senator asked.
"If you ask people which they would military industrial complex."
Our concern is that if they up their
I 1980, Los Angeles Times Synproduction, they will be able to smear prefer, guns or butter, most of them
will tell their politicians, guns. But in dicate
the United States."
"Why can't we put a higher butterfat content in ours?"
"It's a question of money. We just
don't have the funds to give America
the butter capacity we need. The more
we spend on guns the less we can
spend on butter."
"Are you saying this country can't
have guns and butter at the same
time?"
"Butter now costs $2.15 a pound.
Many people can no longer afford it,
and are resorting to cheaper spreads.
But even they aren't cheap any more,
so a lot of Americans are doing
without."
"Do you mean to tell us we can't
even afford guns and margarine?"
"We're reaching that stage, sir.
Every time Congress authorizes
'iw*tiwfMeRti>wMtfuare«x.. witto*riT.'
another fighter plane, someone in
America winds up putting chicken fat
on his bread."

respond
If you would like to comment on something in the
News or anything of student interest, write to the
News.
The letter or guest column should be typewritten,
triple-spaced and signed. Include your address and
telephone number for verification.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or
portions of letters that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous.
Address your comments to: Editorial Editor, The
BG News, 106 University Hall.
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letters.
Anderson offers fresh promise
Every day lately I have
heard politics discussed around
Bowling Green's campus. One
of the big topics is the
Republican Convention in
Detroit. Many seem to feel
that it was a waste of prime
time television. Perhaps, but
one particular remark by
Ronald Reagan interests me.
Reagan claimed not to know
where John Anderson stands
on the issues other than favoring a fifty-cents a gallon gas
tax. He seemed to be saying
that Rep. Anderson is a singleissue politician, therefore
writing him off as illegitimate.
I have been following John
Anderson ever since the Iowa
debate where he first made a
name for himself by saying
what he believed, and not just
what the crowd wanted to hear
like other candidates. There is
little doubt that Reagan does
indeed know more about
Anderson than he claims;
either that, or the Republicans
have just nominated a man
seriously out of touch with
reality. John Anderson has
made an intelligent stand on
every major issue in the 1980

son's candidacy now that he is
getting 25 percent or more of
the public's support. Of course,
it is to their benefit to claim
that Anderson is merely a
spoiler, but when the day
One of these specific solucomes, as it will, when John
tions is the fifty-cents a gallon
Anderson first passes either
gas tax, which is only singled
Carter or Reagan in the polls,
out by Reagan because it is the people will finally see that
most publicized and unpopular John Anderson can win the
of John Anderson's proposals.
election. Anderson needs only
At least Anderson's stands on
a few percentage points to pass
the issues are not unworkable, Carter in the polls, so it is time
as many of Reagan's are.
to consider three candidates
for the presidency instead of
How does Reagan propose to two, especially when the third,
reduce taxes by 30 percent and representative John Anderson,
still spend the money that it
has the most education, the
would take to fulfill his prolongest Washington experience
mise to make America
with 20 years as a conmilitarily superior to the
gressman, and the ability to
Soviets? The cuts in governtalk 'straight' on the issues.
ment services will have to
Everyone should give equal
come from somewhere to
make Reagan's promises come consideration to all three major candidates before casting
true, but of course he won't
their vote in November. John
say exactly where. Reagan
Anderson
does have a good
claims that he will eliminate
chance to win if he is given a
waste, but he doesn't say how
fair opportunity.
or where.
presidential election, and further, he has proposed specific
solutions to many of these problems, which Reagan fails to
do.

Hopefully, the Democrats
and Republicans will stop denying the legitimacy of Ander-

Michael Grayson
1470 Clough
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Report on Latino grievances issued
by Mary Alice Hentges
staff reporter

A task force investigating Latino concerns has
completed a report which contains recommendations "for improving programs and services for
Latino students" at the University.
The task force was one of three committees appointed by University President Hollis A. Moore Jr.
to investigate a list of demands presented to the administration by the Latin Student Union last May.
LSU asked for an end to racial injustice in
recruiting, affirmative action and social and
cultural programming.
The LSU protest included a sit-in at McFall
Center after posted business hours, which led to the
arrest of 23 protesters.
"Our report was primarily concerned with the
academic and support services for Latino
students," Associate Provost Ramona T. Cormier,
chairman of the task force, said.
The Human Relations Commission and the Equal
Opportunity Committee are also investigating
demands made by the Latin Student Union, Moore
noted.
"We will make the changes by the time school
starts," Moore said, adding that no action will be
taken until he receives reports from the other committees.
Areas discussed by the task force include recruitment policies and practices, student support services (especially the Student Development Program and the Developmental Education Program),
minority student involvement and affirmative action policies and procedures.
The task force made recommendations which
would address the problems for all minority and
disadvantaged students at the University, as well as
those faced by Latino students.
The report states that "The University ought not
place a limit by quota or percentage on the number
of Latino students recruited. As a guideline,
however, recruiters should strive to admit a Latino
population equivalent to the percentage of Latinos
in Northwest Ohio public schools."

According to the report, "If this is followed, then
2.66 percent of the BGSU student body or approximately 509 students should be Latinos.
"The University must provide role models and
cultural support for Latino students by increasing
the numbers of Latino faculty, staff and personnel
at all levels," the report continues.
In the fall quarter of the 1979-80 academic year,
135 Latino students were enrolled at the University.
The task force found that the University has, on a
percentage basis, done a better job of recruiting
I-atino students than Ohio State University (296),
Kent State University (63), Miami University (42),
and Ohio University (29).
The Student Development Program has been
responsible for the recruitment of students in
schools with large minority populations since 1971.
The Admissions Office has recruited at suburban
and small-town schools with primarily white
students, according to the task force report.
This form of recruitment "subordinates and
downplays recruitment in 'out-of-the-way' schools
where much of Northwestern Ohio's Latino population resides; it sends primarily white recruiters into
suburban communities, perhaps missing middleclass black and Latino students; it sends primarily
black and Latino recruiters into urban schools,
perhaps missing a number of white candidates for
BGSU; and it projects a segregated image of
BGSU," the report states.
Other problems within SDP are cited in the
report, including the lack of new strategies and
"amorphous" recruitment goals, lack of job
analyses describing the responsibilities of those in
the program, personality conflicts and one-way
communcation within the program and "instances
of economic, cultural and even sexual harassment
have damaged the morale and have made difficult
the completion of SDP's recruitment efforts."
The task force recommends that the recruitment
of minorities and disadvantaged students should
become the responsibility of the Admissions Office,
SDP personnel should be transferred to Admissions,
or that office should seek out latino and black
recruiters. Minority graduate students should be
recruited by the Office of the Graduate Dean, rather

than through "Project Search." In addition, the
report suggests that Latino graduate students
should be recruited from colleges in the Southwest
and Northeast and other areas with large numbers
of Latino students.
Contact with Latino students should begin when
they are in the seventh grade. "This step is essential
since many Latinos drop out of school between the
seventh and twelfth grades. This program must
demonstrate that success in higher education is
possible and worthwhile," according to the report.
It also states that a summer recruitment program
should be established for "the large number of
Latino migrant workers who come to Northwest
Ohio during the summer."
The task force suggests that a board, comprised
of "persons from the University and community
with knowledge of the social, cultural and economic
conditions of minorities in Northwest Ohio," be set
up to advise the Admissions Office on the recruitment of minorities.
The Developmental Education Program and SDP
have a number of responsibilities other than
recruitment. "The range of services expected by
the University of these two programs may be said to
have created a mini-university within the University," the report states.
These services include arranging financial support, providing diagnostic testing, academic instruction, orientation programs, counseling and
cultural and social activities.
Although the task force found an effort to better
organize these services, the report states that "the
University's policies and procedures have allowed
SDP and DEP to resegregate minority students" at
the University.
The task force talked to several students who
"expressed the erroneous belief that to receive a
financial assistance package, they had to be SDP
students." In addition, "the range of service offered
by SDP and DEP appear to have convinced other offices of the University that, if a student happens to
be a minority person, he or she should be served by
SDP."
continued on page 5
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loud parties from D,eei
disturbance of the peace. Even if it is
assumed that they might have a more
serious problem than Bowling Green,
the difference in the number of citations should still cause us to wonder if
we are being as vigorous as we should
be in dealing with the noise and litter
problems. I think we are not."
Jones' plan for dealing with the
noise problem also suggested that
landlords write more restrictive
leases and better supervise the terms
of their leases.
"We don't want it to sound like an
issue against the students; it's really
a broader problem," Jones said.
The plan calls for a rental permit
system that would require landlords
to abide by safety and health standards before they would be able to
rent the properties.
Jones said the rental permit system
in effect in Athens and Oxford requires interior inspection of the
building prior to the issuance of a permit.

TOuvtMify

SMI

"While the better police enforcement is absolutely essential to deal
with the present problem of noise, litter and obnoxious behavior, stronger
codes are equally essential for the
longer term welfare of our city,"
Jones said.
Municipal Administrator Wesley K.
Hoffman, who also made the trip to
Athens, agreed with Jones on rental
licensing.

Under the rental system Jones said
the city would be able to monitor
much more closely housing conditions
in the city.
City realtors, however, said they
are capable of handling the noise problem themselves.
Realtor John Newlove said he plans
changes in his next set of leases that
he will use in January. He said the
leases would indicate that "we're not

"We don't want it to sound like an
issue against the students; it's (loud
parties) really a broader problem."
"I think the feeling growing is that if going to put up with it (loud parties)."
we expect to satisfactorily deal with
Realtor Douglas Valentine said he
the problem, we are going to have to also plans changes in his leases. "The
have rental licensing."
landlords can protect themselves by

putting in the lease what they will and
what they won't tolerate in parties,"
he said. "A couple clauses in the lease
would eliminate 75 percent of the problems."
Valentine said he also plans to circulate a flyer to his tenants in the fall
that would make them aware of the
noise problem and ask for their help.
Jones' plan calls for the establishment of a housing office to deal with
the problem of noise in the city and to
enforce the guidelines of his plan. He
proposed reducing the city's contract
with the Wood County Health Department in order to help finance tins office. The Health Department currently uses the money to help enforce the
county housing ordinance.
Jones' plan indicates that the surface problem of loud parties is more
deeply rooted in housing problems in
the city. So far, other city officials
have agreed with Jones on this point.
It will be a number of months,
however, before it is known if the
whole city council feels this way when
the issue is brought to a vote.
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Heads College of Health and Community Services

Ragusa appointed acting dean
In making the appointment, Provost Michael Ferrari noted Ragusa's "direct experience with the
faculty and college programs. He has developed
sound working relationships with health care professionals at the Medical College of Toledo and the
University of Toledo. These should prove valuable
in our established and developing interinstitutional
programs."
Although Ragusa has shifted to the new college,
he will retain some of his duties in the College of
Arts and Sciences. "Some of the responsibilities will
be juggled between other office personnel," he explained, "but there is no reason why I can't go back
there to discuss matters and advise them on
issues."
Ragusa has directed the advising and scheduling
within Arts and Sciences since 1976. He said he will
be able to help other advisers in decisions regarding
student appeals and course substitutions. "I know
how the Appeals Board has acted in the past," he
said, explaining that this knowledge could save both
the students' and advisors' time.
Although Ragusa will act as dean until a replacement is found, he said his assumption is "that it will
last for one year." He said that when a nationwide
search for candidates is being conducted, applicants often have contract commitments at their
individual institutions, which need to be fulfilled
Before a new position can be taken.
Ragusa said he is still undecided about applying
for the job himself, and he will wait until he is further acquainted with the position before making a
decision.

by Karen Floyd

Last week Dr. Donald Ragusa was appointed as
acting dean of the College of Health and Community
Services. Ragusa, an associate professor of
psychology and associate dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, is temporarily filling a vacancy
created by the retirement of Dr. Joseph Balogh.
Ragusa came to Bowling Green in 1965 after
teaching general psychology at Rosary Hill and
Millard Fillmore colleges and at the State University of New York, all in Buffalo. He was an instructor
in psychology here while finishing his doctorate,
which he completed in 1966.
He was named an assistant professor in the
University's psychology department in 1966, and
became an assistant dean in the College of Arts and
Sciences five years later. He was named associate
dean in 1978.
Ragusa is already familiar with many of the programs in the College of Health and Community Services. Before its creation in 1973, several of its currrent programs were part of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Ragusa played a key role in the development of
the nursing program, which started its first class in
1972. "I was sort of a jack-of-all-trades when it first
started," he explained. This included working on
planning the program, developing a budget and
sometimes even driving the bus that transported
nursing students to hospitals in Toledo. The program was switched to the College of Health and
Community Services in 1977.
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The task force recommends that financial aid
responsibility be transferred from SDP to Student
Financial Aid, career development be transferred
to the Counseling and Career Development Center
and placement be transferred to the Placement Office.
"It is to be understood that the transfer is to occur
with the appropriate personnel who will be sensitive
to the needs of Latinos and other minority and
disadvantaged students," the report said. These
changes would allow SDP to "focus more effectively on the priorities of providing sound advising and
counseling, and of initiating a vigorous social and
cultural events calendar."
The task force found that, aside from the staffs of
SDP and DEP, only 13 black and five Latino faculty,
and seven black middle management administrators are employed by the University.
"A healthy multi-cultural community...will
evolve only if a strong affirmative action program
exists" at the University.
In order to do this, "the equal opportunity officer
(must) do more than rubber stamp behavior that
appears to conform to affirmative action
guidelines." The task force recommends that this
person "play a leadership role in seeking out
sources that might provide administrators with information on qualified minorities and women for
faculty and administrative positions on this campus."
The task force also recommends that the University administration find funds that will make the
University "competitive bidders for the services of
qualified minority candidates." In addition, a supportive environment should be created to encourage minorities to remain at the University.
A lack of minorities on various faculty and student governing boards was also cited by the task
force. These groups include the Advisory Committee for General Fee Allocations, Student Government Association, Graduate Student Senate and
Faculty Senate.

CHARLIES BLIND PIG
*<^

presents

*> FIBERCRAS
Bluegrass and country Music
Specials
Friday and Saturday Night
wed. night
July 25th & 26th
3 for 1, 9-10 p.m.
anfj
2toM.10p.rn.-cl.,. Augus, 1s, & 2nd
1616 E. Wooster
^ «».%•■»»
Stadium View Plaza
■■• *«■"

SUMMER PARTY
The Graduate Student Senate is throwing one of the
best summer parties ever tor Graduate Students, friends
and others. Take on all the beer and pop you can drink!!
Make your own corn beef, roast beef, ham, turkey and
cheese sandwiches.
Ice Arena Lounge
Friday August 1st
$1.50 advance sale
8pm to midnight
$2.00 at door
•Tickets will be on sale in the GRADUATE STUDENT SENATL OFFICE. Monday
through Thursday, or are available trom your Program Committee members listed
below. Sale ot tickets definitely ends MONDAY. July 28th. at 5:00 p.m
PROGRAM COMMITTEE:
Art-Jon Rice
Biology-Diego Grinberg-Funes
C S P Maria Duran
Sociology-Dick Hinkle & Barb Lindner
Speech-Sue Evans or Vicki Holbrooke

DOM MISS OUT
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"The Music Man" plays to sell-out crowds
by Karen Floyd
and Sara Beth Ringle

The College of Musical Arts presented "The
Music Man" in Kobacker Hall last Monday
and Tuesday nights. The two-act musical was
part of a summer music theater workshop at
the University.
"I would say that this is probably the most
successful summer musical theater program
so far at Bowling Green," said Dr. Gene Dybdahl, director of Music Theater Activities at
the University. Dybdahl both directed the production and conducted the orchestra during
the musical.

Over 50 cast and 22 orchestra members participated in the five-week workshop, sponsored by the College of Musical Arts. "We actually had only four weeks to work on the show
from audition date to opening night," Dybdahl
explained. The fifth week started with Monday's performance.
"We wanted to start a program that would
involve University students and Bowling
Green residents, instead of just theater majors," he said. This goal was achieved, and the
performance involved people of all ages, including several children.

The 850-seat Kobacker Hall was sold out on
both nights of the performance. Anyone who
was not in line to purchase tickets at least one
half hour before the opening scene Monday
was unable to get further than a waiting list.
Tuesday's show was sold-out by noon.
The lead performer was Eugene Jefferson,
as professor Harold Hill. Jefferson is the
supervisor of music for Lima Public Schools.
He was joined by Kathey Gratz, who portrayed Marion Paroo, a librarian. Gratz is a
graduate student from Bluffton studying voice
here at Bowling Green.
The musical, written by Meredith Wilson,
centered around Hill, a salesman who traveled to River City, Iowa to sell band instruments
and uniforms. He convinced the naive
townspeople that the boys in River City needed a band to keep themselves busy and out of
trouble.
A conflict arose when the citizens realized
Hill was only a con man with no musical ability. He was left to either escape the town or
stay and be with Marion, with whom he had
fallen in love. Just as the townspeople were
ready to punish Hill, several of the children in
the band marched in, playing a barely
recognizable version of The Minute Waltz.
Still, that was enough to turn the angry mob
into a group of proud parents.

Eugene Jefferson and Kathey Gratz play
the parts of professor Harold Hill, a traveling
salesman,and Marion Paroo, a librarian, in the
College of Musical Arts production "The Music
Man."

The workshop could be taken by anyone, and

it was possible to earn up to six hours of
University credit. Dybdahl said that 25 cast
members were taking advantage of that option. However, the orchestra consisted of all
volunteers, most of them graduate students at
the University.
The orchestra performed very well on Monday night. They had excellent timing, and
never noticeably missed a cue.
The production was also strongly
highlighted by the choreography of Sara
Gabel-Krauch. There were several dance
scenes, including a routine in a library setting
in which couples danced and performed
acrobatic stunts. A large variety of costumes,
another strong point of the show, set the mood
for the early 20th century town.
Perhaps the largest audience pleaser was
the occasional appearance of a barbershop
quartet. The four men faded in and out of
scenes, often simply walking from one end of
the stage to the opposite side. However, their
continuous harmonic entertainment was
always a pleasant addition.
The major downfall of the show was the poor
lighting. Spotlights were sometimes off,
casting odd shadows over backdrops and set
pieces. In addition, some lyrics and dialogue
were difficult to hear, which might be attributed to opening night jitters.
Dybdahl knew the facilities in Kobacker
would not be ideal for such a production. He
agreed that the most difficult thing to work
with was the lack of technical equipment, such
as riggings and a curtain. "We don't even
have minimum lighting," he said, "and
everything we do on stage only gets there
through a tremendous amount of energy."
Throughout Monday's performance, the audience was active, often applauding along
with the music. During the "76 Trombones"
song, the entire cast, led by Hill and Marion's
younger brother Winthrop, played by Philip
Skaggs, marched up and down the aisles in
Kobacker. This scene especially enabled the
audience to feel a part of River City, and enjoy
a very good performance.

Campus news, world news, sports, editorials, Oliphant, photographic features; The Summer News has it all.

WELCOME PRE-REG STUDENTS
and PARENTS

P "Was* %

Best Selection In Town at Lowest Prices Around
TAKE $1.00 OFF THESE AND
THOUSANDS MORE

^b

If

BUY USED TEXTBOOKS
SAYE 25%

STUDENT BOOK
EXCHANGE
NEW AND USED BOOKS

128 N. Main St. Downtown

1432 E. Wooster

Books are fully guaranteed-Any required text bought at SBX may be
returned ior a full refund within 10
days from the start of class

WE'RE HAVING A SPECTACULAR'

SALE!

y°r
fc«*&
s

i *'

with this coupon

I IMN.MainSt. DOWNTOWN Qn Any ReguIar Priced
■ 1432 E. WOOSTER CAMPUS LP, Prerecorded Tape
or T-Shirt
TAKE SI OFF
Good Thru August 6thl
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

i
•
,
'

►&*> >«
^o>
IP
530 E. Wooster St.
(Diagonally Acrou From Founder'* Quadrangle)

'<C%

"More Books tor Your Money — More Money for Your Books'
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Ryan's goal is to keep running faster
Shoe Company, and plans to run in four national
meets next spring, hoping to qualify for the TAC.
"But right now I'm taking a lot of the summer
University graduate Kevin Ryan never slows off," he said. His "easy" summer workout includes
down.
running five miles a day, plus twice each week he
In fact, the All-American runner from East lifts weights and runs intervals.
Cleveland has been going faster and faster for over
"I also like to play racquetball and go swimmnine years, and placed eighth in the 1500 meter race ing," he added, "but that's about all."
at the Olympic trials in Oregon last month.
Currently Ryan works as a part-time assistant
The health, physical education and recreation physical therapist at Lake Park hospital in Toledo.
major was graduated this spring after winning a "I hope to be working full-time in the fall," he said.
variety of honors during his running career at the
Ryan said that he enjoys the feeling of being "part
University. He ran on the cross country team for of a team" when he runs.
four years, winning the Mid-American Conference
"It's a neat feeling to go out and practice with 30
title in 1978. He was also named an All-American guys every day. It's sort of like a fraternity," he
runner in both indoor and outdoor track, qualifying said.
for national competition three times in each in in"I also like to run as a sport because you don't
dividual and relay races.
have to have a team to practice. You can just run by
Ryan's highest finish in individual national com- yourself if you want."
petition was this spring, when he placed fifth in the
But Ryan usually has company during his
1500 meters. He ran the distance in 3:43.1 at the Na- workouts.
tional Collegiate Athletic Association meet in
"When we can, we try to go out running
Austin, Texas during the first weekend in June. The together," said his wife, Betsy, a native of
top six runners were named Ail-Americans, and Cleveland Heights. A 1979 alumna, she plans to get
Ryan advanced to The Athletic Congress (TAC) her master's degree in special education this year
meet at Mt. San Antonio College in California.
at the University, as well as running on the women's
While other University students donned caps and cross country and track and field teams. Her
gowns for graduation, Ryan spent his commence- specialty in track is also the 1500.
ment wearing running shoes at the TAC. There, he
"I knew who Kevin was in high school because he
ran the 1500 meters in 3:41.3, which was good was such a big name in Cleveland," she said. "I
enough to place third and to qualify him for the always looked for his name in the track results in
Olympic trials, held in Eugene, Oregon last month. the paper. He never lost a race in the mile run dur"I was pretty happy about it," Ryan said. "I ing his senior year at Cleveland St. Joe."
"I knew who she was in high school because I usneeded a 3:41.5 to qualify, so I just made it by twotenths of a second."
ed to read about her track times in the paper,"
Ryan finished eighth in the finals with a personal echoed Ryan. "We finally met in Bowling Green
best time of 3:39.3. Converting meters into yards, he when we had a few classes together.
"On our third date we ran 10 miles," he added,
ran the equivalent of a 3:56 mile, but only the top
smiling.
three times qualified for the Olympic team.
The couple was married in March of 1979, and
"I was one of the youngest guys in the race," added the 23-year-old. "I was just happy that I got to the they now have a daughter named Lisa.
"It's easy to run," he added. "We run husband
finals. It's a neat feeling to be the eighth best in the
and wife races.
entire United States."
"I guess my next goal, besides qualifying for the
Ryan's next goal is to compete in the TAC meet
again next year. He will be sponsored by the Nike TAC again, is just to run faster than I did this year."
by Sara Beth Ringle
copy editor
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NEED CASH?
We buy Gold and
Silver Items
[Class rings •Coins* etc.
JEWELRY BOX

Our Services Are Many So Give Us A Call

Custom

Screen Printing
We will print on any
surface and all types
of sportswear!!

A

LOW PRICES on all
TROPHIES & PLAQUES for

SPORTS. ACADEMICS g ALL OCCASION
Their*'s no screwn or reorder charge wrth us

The Professionals of Bowling Green
117 £. Court St. 3521097

RAFTING
"shoot the rapids!
HMP Mm MIGUST m-n
anMHnw mrcrmc - wtontsoAt.

open 10-5 Tuesday-Friday

fi

111 South Main
Bowling G reen, Ohio
352-5762

Drookdole Stables

655-2193

EAST COURT
Sportswear

RESUMES
TYPED
AND PRINTED

YOUR COMPLETE ONE STOP PRINTER1
Olllll Priming. .PlMllc Laminating
Complete Typesetting....Spiral Binding
Blueprint!.. .Rubber Stamps.. Photo Coplai
Gathering end Collating
Punching or Drilling. ..Stapling or Wire Stitching
Cutting and Trimming...Padding Wedding Invltatlona

133 W. Wooster

Kevin Ryan, left, 1980 Bowling Green graduatt

Public Trail Riding
English & Western
Lessons
Boarding
Hay Rides
Party Facilities

Exit Cygnet Exit 171 From I-75, Drive West To
. 2nd Crossroad. Turn South (Mitchell Rd.)
Next Crossroad Is Freymon P,d.
Turn East 6 Continue 200 Yds.
14810 FREYMAN PXD. - CYGNET
BGSU classes available for credit and non-credit for
fall, winter, spring and summer quarters.

Jgjr J0 AT TOO IN THt HI C CtHTCH
SON- UP> MMO TWIN NOW IN THI
STUMerr MC aerrie OHKI

ESCAPE SUMMER HEAT!
fr'jS
J\

Drink Specials every
rVeineafay, Thursday, & Friday
SfUR. ti midnqfrt
ON

WEDNESDAY: Affrfocor and Barutua

THURSDAY: M ftp. and Marie*
HOURS:
OPEN FOR LUNCH
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.
Sal. & Sun. 4:30 p.m.
TIL
2:00 a.m. Sun. & Wed
2:30 a.m. Thurs.
3:00 a.m. Fri & Sal.

FRIDAY:

ttrl* M^ Pot and Imh

516 £ Woosto 352-1506
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TEE
ROPT
SHOP
PRINTING S
TYPING SERVICES

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

1-800-438-8039

fflSHuJl
HELO OVCfl
6lh BIG WEEK |
EVENINGS «I 7:30 • t:4S
THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK '

•RESUMES
•DATA SHEETS
•FLYERS &
POSTERS
•BUSINESS
CARDS
•RESEARCH
PAPERS
•WEDDING
INVITATIONS
•THESIS 'FORMS

Mon.Fri 9:30-5:30
Closed
Saturdays

352-4068
117'/i E. Court

CHEECH1CMONOS
NEXT MOVIE IRI
- STARTS FRIDAY THE BlUESBROS

VfttT'0'"

m&3 I Bsrsa
|EN0S THURS
-THE ISLAND
AT 9:25 & "PIRANHA" AT i' )0
MA.
— STARTS FRIDAY YOU WONT BE COMING HOME
PROM NIGHT" <R)
PLUS MORE THRILLS
"DEATH SHIP" (Rl
3RD CHILLER FRI ft SAT.'!
THE TIIUPTER" (R|
THE THRILLS START AT DUSK

UPDATE FOR
SESSION ONE
SUMMER HftO

ELECTRIC FAN
Evwtlt to* You. Summ«f E^ojrff

LBafi£_L
Members of the group claimed that
The issue of construction blasting
safety in the city is also being dealt blacktop areas in the city allow rain
with by a committee headed by Jones. water to rush into the drainage ditHe reported at the meeting that he is ches and eventually cause flooding
still in the information gathering downstream where the farmers are
stage. The councilman-at-large said located.
"There is a saying that when we get
he has received reponses from about
half of the city officials in surrounding two inches of rain in Bowling Green,
communities he sent letters to open up the barn doors because it
regarding their dealings with flows right through," Gerald
Ridenour, 18990 Carter Road, said.
blasting.
Director of Public Works David H.
City Attorney Patrick Crowley, who
was absent from the last city council Barber said the problem might be
meeting when the problem of blasting solved by cleaning the ditches of
safety was discussed, said he felt the overgrown vegetation that is slowing
city should not adopt a more stringent the water flow.
blasting code.
Mayor Alvin L. Perkins said he
"Under the (present) code the hopes to work with the group of
blaster has absolute liability. If we farmers and the city council to solve
start to adopt separate codes from the the problem.
state code, we will be getting in more
"I don't think the city has ignored
trouble," he said.
the problem," he said. That is what
"One of the reasons why I think that the (city) council is here for is to look
the city should not adopt a more str- at the problem."
ingent code is that you could create
In legislative matters, the council
more liability on the part of the city," agreed to include in a pavement
he said. "You don't need it. There are resurfacing project the widening of
stringent codes now. It's not the way East VVooster Street to three lanes
to proceed."
from Mercer Road to Interstate 75.
Nearly a month ago a blasting acci- Barber said he hopes the project can
dent on W. Poe Road showered mud be completed by the beginning of footand rocks in that area, causing about ball season.
$10,000 damage to homes on I,afayette
The council also set public hearings
Boulevard.
for zoning changes to area properties.
A liason committee of area farmers
A public hearing was set for
also attended the meeting to discuss September IS at 6:30 p.m. at the City
with the council their problems with Administration Building for zoning
flooding in areas outside of Bowling changes to 114 acres of land located
Green.
east of Interstate 75 between East
Members of the group headed by VVooster Streets and Napoleon Road.
Joseph Burkholder, 7628 Sugar Ridge The ordinance calls for changing the
Road, said they have suffered exten- property from agricultural to planned
sive crop damage in the past because residential and planned industrial.
ditches draining their land are not
Another hearing was set for
working properly. They claim that September 2 at 7 p.m. to discuss plans
storm water runoff from Bowling to rezone over 14 acres of land on the
Green fills the ditches before water northeast corner of West Gypsy Lane
from their land has a chance to reach Road and South Maple Street from
the ditches, causing the land to light industrial to neighborhood combecome flooded.
mercial and multiple family residen"The ditches that you folks are us- tial.
ing were designed when this whole
The council also passed ordinances
area was used for farming," former to advertise for bids on a number of
County Commissioner Floyd E. projects.
Legalley said.

news briefs-

July 24-Thursday
Register now for:
Ohio National Blue Grass
Festival Trio leaving 1:00 P.m. on
Aog-. 1-Price $15 (includes
transportation camping and
festival ticket)--Sign up in Rec
Center by 5:00 p.m. on July 31.
Michigan Sand Dunes Trip
leaving Aug. 8 at 1:00 p.m.-Trice
$9.50 (includes transportation
and camping)-Sign up in Rec
Center by 5:00 p.m. on Aug. 6.
White water raiting trip leaving Aug. 16. For more intormation attend meeting on July 30 at
7:00 p.m. in Rec Center.
Summer Chorus_ and Or
chastra Concert-8:00 p.m.,
Kobacber Hall.
The
..... ......
New York-Picasso
.„... ■ .v—,w
Exhibit
trip scheduled for departure this
evening has been cancelled and
will not be rescheduled this
summer.
July 25-Friday
Last day of classes for first
session of summer term

July 28 Monday
Classes begin for second session of summer term.
Sign up now for Cedar Point
trip Aug. 9-S8.50 includes ticket
and transportation--UAO office,
third floor, Univ. Union.

Loan exit interviews

IM softball signups

All students with National
Defense/Direct Student Loans, nursing student loans or student development loans who are graduating or
leaving the University after summer
quarter should contact the student
loan collection office at 372-0112 to
make an appointment for an exit interview.

Softball entries for the second summer term are now available from hall
directors and at the Intramural office,
201 Memorial Hall.
Men's leagues will play on Monday
and Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. Coed
leagues will play Tuesday and Thursday at 6:30 p.m. Entries are due July
31. Play will begin Aug. 4.

July 29 -Tuesday
Film-"The Turning Point,"
starring Shirley Maclaine and
Ann Bancroft-Gish Theatre (105
Hanna) 7 p.m. Free.
P/av--"Luv"--Joe E. Brown
Theatre-81 p.m.--$.50 per person.

classifieds-

July 30 Wednesday
Have free "cool poo" to start
the second session-Union Oval
10:30-11:30 a.m., 1:00-2:00 p.m.
Plav-"Luv" -Joe E. Brown
Theatre--8 p.m.--$.50 per person.

SERVICES OFFERED
EXPERT TYPING
REASONABLE RATES
352 7305

For intramurals and additional residence hall events
check at your residence hall
main desk.

RIDES
Riders needed To EasT Coasl
(Wash DC area). Leave any
Thurs return on Sun. Can take
up to 3 352 7694 between 9 11
p.m

PERSONALS
BLACK DATING COUPLES receive $10.00. Your help is
needed by black researcher interested >n studying black rela
tionships Purpose ot the
research is to help enhance
future relationships 01 black
couples The research will in
volve talking with you partner
about relevant issues. During
these discussions communica
lion measures will be taken &
later analyzed. Feedback will
be available it will take about I
hr. Call Psych Dcpt 372 2301
BURRITOS
BURRiros
8URRITOS
143 E. VVooster 352 GOOD

FOR LUNCH'
FOR LUNCHI
FOR LUNCH!
FOR LUNCHI
FOR LUNCH)
FOR LUNCHI
FOR LUNCH)
FOR LUNCHI
POR LUNCH!
FOR LUNCHI
NEEO
MONEY
FALL
QUARTER??
Add an extra roommate tor
Fall 6> acquire extra cash I'm
male (it doesn't matter to me),
neat, clean, get along great
with everyone & need a place to
stay for Fall Qtr. only)! Please
call 372 2401 or evenings at
352 5942. ask for Dave
EAST COURT Sportswear the
professionals lor all imprinted
sportswear & custom screen
printing. We'll print on any sur
lace, perform multi color heat
transfers, textile & decals. We
have LOW LOW prices &
QUICK COURTEOUS SER
VICE! 117 E. Court St 352 1097
TACO'S TACO'S TACO'S
143 E. Wooster 352 GOOD
DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S
DINO'S

IS
IS
IS
IS
IS
IS
IS
IS
IS
IS

OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN

WANTED
IM orF needed to share apt I
blk from campus Own bdrm.
357 6669 before noon or leave
message at 2 3817
F instructor in need ot renting
or subletting small apt . hse. or
cffic for Fall Qtr. Call Sherri
352 8752.

1 F. rmte. needed for 80 81
school year Call 354 1028
2 M or F rmtes for 80 81 school
yr Call 352 6452 anyfime, ask
tor Kathy.
M needs place to live re
mainder of summer Call Doug
352 6297

HELP WANTED
Earn extra money: need person to drive car from Seattle.
Wash, to 8G. Will pay expenses. Call Mid Am National
Bank » Trust 357 5771 txt. 214.
FOR RENT
Quiet, sound control turn,
studios, I bdrm. with built in
bookcasess for the grad stu
dent on the go. Call now for tree
color brochure 352 0590

